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十 士

} 封面工程 f
f j
j 本期封面工程为润扬长江公路大j
{桥钢桥面铺装工程。钢桥面铺装采用i
{了上海市市政规划设计研究院有限公．}
t司研制开发的uHPc(超高性能混凝t
j土)系列新型产品。 j

该系列新产品有uTcoN-一。型、

uTCoN—I型、uTcoN—E型三种
类型。

UTcoN—o型产品能大幅提高
正交异性钢桥面板抗疲劳性能，常规
养护条件下收缩应力小，流动性适中，
专用于钢桥面刚性铺装层，便于施工
与养护，目前已成功应用于G318沪青
平公路、嘉松公路跨线桥、润扬长江公
路大桥、长沙湘府路快速化改造等工
程，累计应用面积达万余平米。

UTcoN—I型产品能大幅提高钢
筋握裹力，简化连接部位钢筋连接方
式，限制新旧材料的收缩差异，自密

实，主要用于预制混凝土构件的连接．
目前已成功应用于上海市诸光路通道
新建工程、沿江通道越江隧道等工程。

UTCoN—E型产品能4小时快
速形成强度，且后期性能稳定，收缩效

应小，保证新旧界面耐久性，专用于桥
梁铰缝、伸缩缝等快速维修和上部结
构整幅快速更换，目前已成功应用于I
s36界河桥整幅换梁工程、s19江家浜j-
桥桥面薄层加固等工程。 {

t
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historical backgmund 0f ecolo西cal protection and sustainable deVelopment'in order to c哪7 forward t}le

health devel叩ment 0f municipal facilities，tlle di舀tal t瑚sf0珊ation 0f major urbaIl municipal f如ilities is t}le

oIlly way which舢st be p鼬sed．r11le digital呦sfomation of舢nici叫facilities wiu aim at tlle establishment

of inteUigent management pla怕m of municipal i血-鹪tmcture．nmugll tlle overall perc印tion aIld automatic

collection 0f tlle opemtion data 0f municipal f如ilities，t}le intelligent edy w啪ing and eme唱ency disposal of

municipal probl咖s are realized．Taking tlle urbam underground space， road m近b water如irs，
envimnmental protection，emergent fire fi曲tin舀cit)r iⅢbmation model(CIM)and the othells as nle ex锄ples，

t}le working basis，law aJld policy'staIldard speeification，advanced experience at home and abroad，pmblem

bottleneck and development tendency in the di西tal traJlsf0珊ation pmcess are combed respectiVely so a8 to

put forward tlle suggestions for the digital mmsfonnation 0f major urban municipal f如ilities．

Key帅rds：major urb锄munici叫facilities，c毋i山mation model(CI聊，di舀tal transf0珊撕oIl’smart urbaIl

eonstmction，opera【tion—maintenaJlce aIld management—control mode

ROADS＆COMMUNICATION

Comp柚son and Study on Co嬲tal Road Schemes in KaIlmen S眦et of Yuhu粕City in zhejiaJlg Pr0Vince ⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CHEN Hongbing(6)

Abstmct：Aiming at the reconstmction aJld extension design of t}le co鹊tal mads in the Kallmen StIeet of

YuhuaIl City—tlle c0鹊tal urbaJl mads in Zhejiallg‰、rince，tlle schemes are compared and selected from t}le

aspects of mad ne附ork strIlcture，deVel叩ment status，seⅣice function，green enVimnmental pmtection，

sustajnable development and en西neering cost．The project is loc砒ed at tlle intersecting area of mountain and

se&The selection of t}le route scheme may be t}le combination of ordinary road section，tunnel and cross—sea

¨dge witll t}le innuencing f如tors 0f cultural protectio玛laIldsc印e and land deVelopment，which is呻ical．
According to t}le extent of t}le mute involved in t}le se轧tIlree schemes are developed，n锄eln tlle land

scheme basicaUy not involved in the sea，the bridge scheme in medium scale involved in the sea and the

bridge scheme in large scale involved in the se色The comprehensiVe comp撕son and selection are conducted
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on this basis．Finally，the conclusion of the recommended scheme is obtained．

KeywOrds．road design，mute scheme eomp耐son，coastal mad

Strategy to Up铲ade and ImpmVe Skeleton Road Network in GuaJlgzh

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HUANG Hon舯in，ZOU Jun，ZHAO Guo拈ng(10)

Abstract：7rhe new urban positioning of GuaIlgzhou is mUy understood．The main problems existing in urban

mad traf[ic are comprehensiVely aJlalyzed．Combined witll the overaU planning of the new development

Guangzhou，the urbaIl deVel叩ment tI．end of Guangzhou is analyzed，alld the c叫ntemeasures for the

strI】ctural up铲ading and improvement of tlle mad network in Guangzhou are summ撕zed．The study focuses

on the up争ading and improVement 0f the skeleton mad network of Guangzhou aJld centralizes the focusing

problems aJld main contradictions．Taking tlle main functional level of urball road ne附ork as tlle breaJ(tllrough

according to the study range of the important cities in the Guangdong—Hong Kong—Macao Greater Bay

Area around the Zhujiang River Estuary，based on the main pmblem—orientated 0f GuaJl乎hou City，tlle road

network stmcture of mmsit’intercity cluster aIld major hub is studied，t}le main problems are found out，t}le

improVement direction is pmposed and t}le upgrading ideas and strate西es are studied．

KeywoIlds：skeleton road network，upgrading and improvement，distribution and interception channel，

connectiVity express channel，expressway system，channel stability

Analysis and EValuation on Current Situation of Public Transport in Ningbo ⋯⋯⋯⋯YANG Jinlong(13)

Abstract：In order to analyze the development status of urban public transport，a game theoretical model is

established to analyze the current situation of public transport．Taking Ningbo as a respondent，the relevant

data of the traVel Volume of each main mode of transportation within one day of the whole city is collected．

The Excel and other chart tools are used to calculate the respective share rate of the fbur modes of

transportation，the daily traVel cost of residents and the daily operating cost of managers．A two—tier game

model is established to eValuate the health status of public transport in Ningbo under the existing public

transpon sharing rate，and to looking into the fhture of urban public transport development vision．

Keywords：urban tr“nc，game theory，travel cost

Research on Application Method of Urban Tra蠡fic Congestion Relief Based on Synchro Simulation ⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯BA0 Xiaokui，WANG Shanchuan，SHANG Deshen(17)

Abstract： At present’the single—point optimization and road linear adjustment are generally adopted to

solVe the non—systematic urban congestion in order to improve the tr拍c capacity of road．But all lack

systematicaUy-Aiming at this problem，the qualitative and quantitative’macro and micro combined methods

are proposed to solVe the traf6c congestion．The qualitative and macro analysis is expected to seek the more

economic congestion relief scheme through the”point to area”，and finally the linkage of the regional road

network and the rationalization of traffic organization are achieved． On the basis of qualitative and

macroscopic solutions，the optimization of single point or one road is carried out．Taking the congestion of

Liuwu Bridge in Lhasa as an example’the quantitative analysis is carried out by Synchro simulation software

to identify the congestion improvement degree of key nodes and evaluate the ef＆ct and benefit of congestion

relie￡

Keywords：traffic congestion relie￡sinde—point micr0 processin舀equalization of road network，Synchr0

simllla“nn
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Total

≮ey丫。rds．data analysis，mobile phone Signalin舀。nline map，tr栅c feature
analysis，expressway netw。rk

plannlng

Keyw。rds：road spac岛t。tal fact。r desig珥urban renew吐quality upgrading

AppJlcatl。n甜Land8cape Integrati。n R。ad Design C。mbined with Surrounding Envir。nment for Tianfu New Dis—
tnct 1n chengdu ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ WANG Anlin f 28 1

Abstra北According t0 the guiding thought 0f the park urban street integrati。n guideline prop。sed in

ulengdu，the de819n d the 8treets focuses f而m the”1inear design”to”faciaI design”．Taking the integra一
‘1。n de819n o土xm甜ai s‘。ee‘in Tianfu New District of Chengdu as an example，the desi g_n results before
and a士ter the 8treet integrati。n are compared，and the

pmcessing meth。d。f the spatial b。undary edge of
each tunctl。nal plate。f。。ad and the w。rking aITangement。f landsc印e specialty in the road design pr。一
ce88 a。e d18cu88ed，which pr0Vide the reference for the constmction of more humanized urban streets in

Keywords：street integrati。n，road 1andscape，sl。w tr瑚e space，edge details

ueslgn o±u
nderground’I'ranspon砒ion Facjlities in Recon8tructi。n and Renewal。f Jinshui R。ad in Zhengzh。u

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯UANG Wei r 32 1
Abstract：Jinshuj Road in zhengzh。u is the traffic th。mughfare c。nnecting the city center fr。m e：st t：
?esL

1 he c。nstruction硝。the eleVated bridge。n this r。ad can ease the traffic c。ngesti。n，but will make
‘n18 road 1。8e 1t8。。i百nal human landscape．The reconstruction and!enewal。f this r。ad will jnvolve

?any a8pec‘8·’I’he de8ign of underground channel for the m。t。red vehicIes。f this r。ad，the combined
de819n m the g。eenbelt and undergr。und parking，and the design。f trenchless underground channel for

?e pedesman8 and non～motored vehjcles are set forth respectiveIy．The traffic guarantee schemes for
‘he dem。11‘1。n。f

eleVa‘edbridge and the
tunneling pr。cess of tunnel are舀ven．In。rder t。ensure the

咖t砌。us operatlon of metro and ground road，the rectangle box culven of pedestrian and non—motored
Venlcle 18 c。n8‘ruc‘ed by‘he pipe curtain jacking meth。d．C。mbined with the building proparea or the
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newly added publlc green space，the underground parking is designed effecti、，ely to solve the parking
d1±tlcultles ol the motored Vehicles in this road．This design provides出e beneficial explomtion and ref_
erence iorthe reconstllJctionand renewal of the roads in the urban central core area underthe demand
。f pr。perly satisfying the tra伍c and parking。f the m。t。red vehicles．

№ywords：reconstruction of Jinhui Road，design of underground t瑚sponation facilities，pipe curtain

jacking，undeIjground parking

Yichang G348(Huangbo RiVer Bridge～Sanyoudong)Reconstruction Scheme ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SUN Xu，ZHOU Wenwen，DU Zhihao f 36 1

Abstract：Yichang G348 Nati。nal Highway is the。nly nati。nal h培hway t。the Three G。rges，is an emer—

gency antl一terronsm channel，is a tou“8t corridor with the characteristic of the Three Gorges，and is also a

上lvlng guarantee 11ne硝the resident traVel aIong Pinghu Penisul乱Relying on Yichang G348 National

H19hway muangbo RiVer Bridge—Sany。udon曲Project，the functional orientation of the project is c。m—

prehenslVely an猷yzed through combing出e current road
problems．According to the idea of 7tpark citv”，

‘ne reconstructlon scheme of the project is studied，which provides the reference for the studv of the simi—
lar projects．

Keywords：recons‘ruction of national hi曲way，municipal reconstmction，road in scenic are如park citv，

Brief Analysis on Design Principles of Urban Road Reconstmction in Rail，rransit Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CHEN Min，GAO Chao，WANG Jianguang f 39)
Abstract：The rail tra斌lines basically rely。n the urban road network，and the rail stations are generallv
set up aJong the urban road sections and intersections．In orderto meet the needs of residents living and
urban tr砒c secumy，the constnlction of础transit will bring along the reconstruction and relocation of
‘he urban roads and municipal pipelines．Therefore， it is necessary to scientifieally coordinate the

deslgn 0士urban road reconstruction·Combined with an engineering case，the key control elements and

deslgn pnnclples o±road reconstruction design are summarized and analyzed，which provides certain

experience and reference for训t砌sit and r。ad rec。nstructi。n design．

Keywords：rall‘ransit，road reconstmction，low
impact，standardization，integration，investment effici；ncv

Kesearch on Stmctural Design of Fabricated Prestressed Concrete Pavement ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHOU Jun，XU Jiachen＆YAN Lei，YU Xiang(42)
Abstract：’I’he traditional cement conerete pavement is widely used because of its hi曲compressive
strength，large stl王Iness，strong durability and long servjce life．However，due to the properties of Port一
1and cement

concrete， i·e· long curing time， slow strength growth and 1ate open for tramc， the

cast—ln—place cement concrete paVement is hard to meet the r印id constructjon requirements．Therefore，
based on the technolo百caltheory of green building and intell远ent constmction，a new type of recyclable

paVement system，that is the 1．abricated prestressed concrete
pavement．Through the standardized design

base plate，the central stress plate and the connecting plate，the factory—like prefabrication and the site

modulanzed lnsta儿ation are carried out，which constmction speed is fast and construction environment is
not attected by the extreme weather，The usability of the fabricated pavement is excellent，which can be
used not only wldely in new

construction，reconstlllction，expansion and maintenance of highwav，but
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als。in emergency repair of the roads under the extreme natural disaster c。nditi。ns such as earthquake

篓二竺二篓-np。f m。d。t11lct毗e，fabricated p撇ment，factory p。efab，icati。n，。印id c邮tmcti。n
KeywordS：new type of road structure，fabricated paVeme此士actory prelaDnca【lon’叫㈣小∞u～⋯“

BRIDGES&STRUCTURES

翼训nnu⋯洲竺黑竺竺篓f焉{主篇篡：嵩嚣三：器蠹篙口k咖⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ l’111’1u，川。—。’一⋯。 ⋯
A晰act：The final c10sure pmcessis aIl imponantlinkinbridge cons咖ction‘As a?。等170usstee：
truss bridge with an 0ver_l。ngspan，sanguantang Bridge haSthe great蚴culty in““mal山8urea?d
its middle span ad。pts the cantilever c。nstmcti。n．In。rder t。ensu。e‘he c1。8ure

accu。acy，‘：1e
temp。rary l。cking meth。d is pr。p。sed

to connect the closure section wi山me maln‘mss
a：‘：『e

can：ileve-red end．But after the c。nnecti。n，the syStem bec。meS staticauy indetermm，e’and
me

temperature change wiu generate
the internal forces in the stmcture，which innuence on t11e

8‘一c?re8
in t二e temporary l。eking phase．will

bec。me the focus for attention．The m。deling analysls 1s

caH：d．：ut
for the states before and硪er the temp。mry l。cking。f the印al closure section of

sanguantang。B?d?e
by using Abaqus finite element s。ftwaure，which studies the stress 0f the temporary connecto：8 7nd‘：1e
s二ess istributi。n。f the stmcture，discusses the influence of environmental把mperamre durlng the

cl。sure，and p。ints。ut
the the problems

for attenti。n in the practical c。ns‘。uc‘i。n： ．

＆wwords：bridge closure，temporary lockin岛temperature effect，finite element analy818

study。n seismic Property。f High—pyl。n L。ng—sp肌Pc cable—stayed Bridge⋯⋯YAN?至ian彳ha：1 49：。

Abstmct：The main span ofthe wu River super kge Bridgei“uizhou_zunyi，。?1ex，Lin=
Lanzh。u—Haik。u Expressway is 40 m+110 m+320 m+1 10 m+40 m d。uble—pyl。n d。uble—pIa。?r一

兰黑黧，烹竺裟三害竺：警监：筹笔兰器：ypi篆：this kind of bridge，the finite element 3D model of the whole nnnge ls删L’dUl惜儿cu u’

～～_⋯一：
S0ftwaret。籼lyzethe dynamic characte曲ics of the bridge．At the same time，thebea咖g cap掣y，
displacement。f the high pyl。n

are calculated by the response spectmm meth。d The

re8：lh8 8h。y‘：：at
ea二index。f this bridge all meets the requirementS

of the c。de'which can provide me
reference主o。me

design of this kind of bridge．
， ，

KevwOrds：high pylon，cable—stayed bridge，seismic property，。e8pon8e 8pectnlm method

Analvsis。n seismic Is。lati。n Bridge by Multi—m。de Resp。nse spectmm Meth。d⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯zH u

t?g‘=：『：：’
。Abstract：The essence and purp。se。f

seismic isolation bridge are t0 separate the stmcturf：士r。?：n：
gr。und m。ti。n which may cause damage as much as possible．For

this purpose，the
fundamen诅1

penod
ot

uhe stTllcture can be pr。longed and
the area of c。ncentmted earthquake energy is avoided 8。as t0

7duce
the seismic force of stmcture．Because the rest。ring force m。dels for anti—seismic devlces are

n??nne：’
in the past，only n。nlineardirect inte酬time hist。ry method can be us甜h眦lys诂·1he．m：n-：mod：
resp。n：e spectmm meth。d is f：irst proposed in the latest issued sp∞圻删如邶加&姗圮竺?了
日i二彬叫Bri咖s (JTG／rI’223 1—2020)to aIlalyze the seismic is。lati。n bridge．Thi8 meth。d can

d1。icleml]：
av：id the pr。blems such as the relatively rare seismic safety assessment，limited seismic wave source and

l。w time—hist。ry analysis efficiency．C。mbined
with the specificati。n

and the actual engme吼ng case8’
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the calculation process is set fbnh in detail．And the necessaIy iteration idea involved in the calculation is

explained．

Keywords：seismic isolation bridge， multi—mode response spectmm method， nonlinear time—histor)r

method，friction pendulum bearing凹PB)

Design of Wide—angle Skew Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ MAO Hongtao(55)

Abstract：In the bridge desig玛how to deal with the large cross—angle of bridge with riVer is a task faced by

the vast designers．Based on a detailed design case，the 520 fabricated simple—supported box be跏is used

for the superstmcturfk And the design scheme is provided for the key parts of the bridge．In order to Verif，the

feasibility of the design method，the modeling is carried out by the beam grillage method to check the bending

resistance，shear resistance and torsion resistance of the bridge under the nomal service conditio坞which

can all meet the related standard requirements．In order to simplify the calculatio玛the single—beam model

and the beam grillage model are used together to caITy out the calculation and comparisorL The bending

moment of single beam under the dead load is 1 1％～24％larger than that of grillage modeL Under the no瑚al

seI、，ice conditioll，the difkrence between the two stresses is within 14％．The single—beam model can be

simplmed for calculatiorL The torsional moment is much greater than a sinde beam because of the beam

grillage model innuenced by the diaphraglll，crossbeam andbridge deck It is required to check and calculate

alone．

Keywords：wide—ande skew，simple—supponed，fabricated small—box beam，torsional moment，bending

moment’beam griUage，single beam，design

Optimal Design of Beam—pier Joint of New Built Wuchazi Bridge in Chengdu⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHENG Aihua，ZHAO Bin，LI Ke，WANG Meixin(59)

Abstract：Based on the results of global scheme solicitation，the new built Wuchazi Bridge in Chengdu

has a novel shape．In its stllJctural design，the degree of appearance reduction is VeIy high，and also the

connecting relationship among the steel components is complex and special shape．Two local 6nite

element model models are established by ANSYS．The stress distribution of No．2 beam—pier joint of the

main bridge is compared and analyzed．The results show that adding the secondary web can better solVe

the problem of uniform and reliable force transfer between the superstmcture and substructure of the

bridge．

Keyword譬beam—pierjoint’optimal desigIl，steel stmctur弓ANSYS Wuchazi Bridge

Design and Analysis Methods of Beam Corbel Based on Strut—and—tie Model ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ HONG Hao(62)

Abstract：Referring the foreign codes，a strut—and—tie model of beam corbel is constructed．The stress of

beam corbel is analyzed．The checked draw rod which should be paid attention during the design process

is clarified．The experimental verification shows that this stmt—and—tie model can more conVeniently，

reliably and effectively predict the ultimate beauring capacity of beam corbel，which pr0Vides the reference

for the design of beam corbels．

Keywords：beam，corbel，stmt—and—tie model

Design and Analysis ofThin—wall Hollow High Pier⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ xIE Wei(65)

Abstract：Thin—wall hollow high pier is suitable for a variety of complex terrain and has the considerable
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nexibility，which can better deal with the defbrmation of superstructure．At the same time，its hollow

stlllcture can greatly reduce the engineering materials and its own weight'and is widely used in the

high—pier bridges．The spatial beam element model of pier body is established by using ANSYS software．

Considering the innuence of temperature efkct，the geometric nonlinear characteristics of thin—wall

hollow high pier are analyzed whether or not to result in the displacement at the top of pier and the change

of bending moment at the bottom of pier．The study result Iays a eenain foundation for the stmctural safety

control of thin—wall hollow high pier in the design process，which can be refbrred for the similar bridges．

1hywords： thin—wall hollow high pier， solar radiation， design checking calculation， geometric

nonlinearitv

Analysis on Key Design Pammeters of Special—shaped Bowstring Arch Bridge
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ LIU P色ng(68)

Abstract：Different from the conventional stmctural layout of bowstring arch bridge，the boom of the

special—shaped bowstring arch b“dge is a mdial inclined boom．The inclined booms aI．e centralized and

anchored at the top of arch．The weight of the beam is acted on the main arch unevenly bv the inclined

boom The stress of the main arch is difbrent from that of the conventional arch bridge．Taking a

special—shaped bowstring aI℃h bridge located in the urban core as an example，the rjse—span I|atio’main

arch stifmess，longitudinal and transverse beam layouts and the other parameters of the bridge are designed

and analyzed．The stress mechanism and design f宅atures of this type of bowstring arch bridge are studied．

The Value principle of the key design parameters of this type of bridge is clarified，which can provide a

reference for the design of the similar bridge stmcture systems．

1‘|eywords： special—sh印ed bowstring arch bridge，key design par枷eters，rise—span rati o，main arch

stifmess，layout of 10ngitudinal and transverse beams

Design of Newly—built Box Culvert Spanning Existing Subway in Small Clear Distance ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯FU Jiakun，DENG Xuefeng(72)

Abstract：Thking Chengdu Muzhuyan RiVer Reconstruction Project spanning the area of the existing Metm

Line 5 as an example，the design scheme and control standard of the newly—built river spanning the

existing subway structure in the small clear distance are studied．And the design scheme is verified by the

numerical simulation method．At the same time，the area stmcture of the existing subway is monitored，and

the monitoring results are analyzed in order to provide the reference for the design of the similaur projects in

the f1】tllrP

KeywOrds：newly—built box culvert，existing subway，protection scheme，small clear distance

Experimental Study on Static Load of ZB一200～type Simple—supponed Bailey Beam Tbmporary Steel Bridge

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GUO Yanfei，CHEN Jiaji岛WANG Guowei，Qi Xin舀un(75)

Abstract：Zhubalong Bridge in G3 1 8 Line is destroyed because of the nood discharge．The 30m—span

deck ZB一200 combat—ready Bailey steel bridge is erected on the original bridge pier for emergency

maintenance．The three—dimensional spatial finite element model of the bridge is established through the

special software MIDAs／CIVIL五竹the bridge．The method of theoreticaI calculation of the deflection of

the staggered hole in the肘帆M以加r MM玩_p“rpose件色厅z6ricmed日i醇埘町S抛eZ Bri姆s are used to

determine the theoretically calculated denection and strain values of the ZB一200 Bailey beam．Throu曲

the comparison with the static load test data of the actual bridge，the difI．erences between the experimental
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data and the theoretical calculation under the difI．erent loading schemes are analyzed． The bearing

capacity of the existing ZB一200 steel temporaIy bridge is evaluated and judged according to the document

of Rufes．加r死s“愕肌d勖以u越ing＆nring C叩acity矿日i醇埘掣Bridges (JTGT J21—2011)．The results

show that the denection，strain inspection coefficient，and absolute value of relatiVe residual displacement

of ZB一200 type Bailey beam steel temporary bridge all meet the requirements of technical specifications．

And the stifmess of Bailey beam stmcture reaches the design load and meets the requirements of 50 t

bicycle operation．The experience worthy of reference for the msh repair engineering of bridges in the

future is provided． The scheme of loading limit and tr舶c limit fbr this bridge， and the releVant

suggestions for stren西hening the regular inspection and testing of the steel temporary bridge structure are

put forward．

Keywords：ZB一200 type Bailey beam，load test'eValuation and judgment of bearing capacity，11lsh repair

ofbridge

Study on Design Method and Similarity ofFabricated Pier Model ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZOU Guanglin，ZHENG Xiaohon昏ZHANG Songqi(79)

Abstract：In order to make the fabricated pier model able to accurately renect the mechanical property ol

the prototype structure，the similarity design of modelis carried out for the design method of fabricated

pier according to the ratio of equal reinforcement．1n the test，the model of UHPC grouting beUows

connecting the prefaLbricated pier stud is used to carry out the quasi—static recipI．0cating loading test·‘I’he

failure mechanism of its plastic hinge zone of column foot is studied．And its failure mode，ultimate

bearing capacity and displacement ductility are compared with the prototype structure．The study shows

that the design method of equal reinforcement ratio model is simple and feasible in the design of

fabricated bridge model-The eXperimental results are consistent with the actual prototype stmcture·

Keywo州Is：equalreinforcement ratio，UHPC，plastic hinge，similarity des培n

Design and Simulation Analysis of Anti—collision Facilities for Zhuzhou Xiang RiVer Bridge XIII ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GU Minjie，Fu Yaohu岛WANG Julljie(83)

Abstract：Taking Zhuzhou Xiang River Bridge XIII as the engineering background，combined with the

anti—collision characteristics of the river—crossing bridge，according to the enVironmental charaeterlstlcs

of the bridge area and the anti—collision requirements of the main channel pier of the bridge，the

anti—ship coUision seheme of energy release appendages is proposed．Based on the MSC．Dytran，the finite

element simulation analysis is caH噎ed out to simulate the condition of ship and mast hitting the beam of

the lower slow moving system of the bridge at drif-ting speed under the condition of out of control and to

calculate the im口act force of the masL The alert interception scheme is identified．The fortification effect

of anti—shiD collision facilities is verif!ied．The design feasibility of anti—ship collision scheme is

霉maranteed．The above provide the basis for the practical engineering application to protect the antl—shlp

collision saf宅ty of the bridge in the maximum extent．The study result shows that the scheme has the

characteristics of￡acilities occupying less space in the channel， conVement manuiactunng and

maintenance，挈rood seakeeping and haTsh environment adaptability with the good economy·

Keywords： river—crossing bridge，anti—collision scheme of energy release appendages，finite element

numerical simulation，impact force of mast
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effectively av。id the stmctural d哪age t0 the expansion j。in‘8·

Keywords：m。dular large—displacement expansi。n j。in‘8，

FLOoD CONTRoL＆DRAINAGE

damage mechanism，inteUigent monitoring
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Abstr础Taking an urban tmnk road as a case，thetraditional
volume仃ic method andthe

1鼍provec：
v。lumetric meth。d are used to calculate its st。rage V。lume of sp。nge city·The re8uh Sh。w8

thatt譬．tota：
annual mn。ff c。ntrol rate caleulated by the impr0Ved

volumetric methodi“esSthanthatofthe tradlt：。?1
v。lumetric mem。d at the same site．The calculati。n result of the traditi。nal V。lumet。ic meth。d 18 n。t 8a土e·ln

additi。n，me impr。ved v。lumetric meth。d emphasizes the decentralized arrangement耐8p。nge clty

facilities and enc。urages the increment 0f service area t。increase the storage volume m 0rder to

11Ilprove
the t。tal annual mn。ff contr。lrate，which is m。re consistent with the the。ry that the 8p。nge clty e。nphaslze8

the decentralized source contr01．

Ke_vwords：t。tal annual run。ff c。ntr。l rate，v。lumetric meth。d，seⅣice area。f facilitie8

酬。一舯№ning constmctionP舢『：竺：：竺2竺竺黑?兰裟=：?溉磊蟊⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯’’⋯ ⋯

Abstract：There are the seri。us problems。f
water res。urces shortage，fragile water ec0109)r and_ate：

envimnment p。lluti。n in the water sh。rtage areas of china because。f‘he climate
change，artl士1：1a1

development and various innuencing fact。rs．TheconceptofllSpongecity”pr叩0sed m recent years?8
brought。pp。rtunities and challenges t。s。lve the water system pr。blems in wate。8h。nage areas‘1

aklng‘?e
sp。nge city planning。f Sh。uguang City as example，the planning and constmcti。n m。de耐sp。nge clty m

water sh。rtage area is empirically analyzed．Thr。ugh
this plannin舀the sp。nge c。n8tmctl。n

1ndex．8y8tem

characterized by the use。f water res。urces is formed．The mn。ff c。ntr01 system of 2。ning and 8tratit：catloI：
is established t。strengthen the management and implementati。n。f

the sp。nge index’I。he r1Ver channel

c。nnectivity’widening dredgin舀叩en channelrest。rati。n and。ther projec‘s a。“瑚【plemented to：eeover
the water ee。1。gical functi。n of urban river，and also to stren昏hen the safegua。d o{drainage waterl。ggm：
Dreventi。n systeIll．And a low—impact green spaee system in urban areas with the。ainwate‘st。rage and

Durificati。n functions is fomed．A strategy for sp。nge constmcti。n in the semia‘id a。ea8 m north chma 18

：：=s．spon觥h watershonageare如l州mpactdevelopme咄urban planningcontr01
Keywords：sponge city，water shonage are如low一1mpact deVelopmellk u1Dall pla儿儿儿1为wuu ul
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Study on Scheme of Initial Rainwater Storage 711ank in Separated Sewage Drainage System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯QIU Chao(99)
Abstract：The setting of initial rainwater storage tank has graduaUy become one of the most economical

and efficient means to solVe the initial rainwater pollution．Combined with the actual engineerjng case of

the initial rainwater storage tank of Tianshan Wastewater Treatment Plant，the functions and the design

essentials of the ini“al rainwater storage tank in the urban drainage system are set fonh in detaiL The aim

is to proVide the important theoretical suppon and experience refbrence for the optimal desilm of the

initial rainwater storage tank in the later stage．

Keywords：initial rainwater storage tank，initid rajnwater p01lution，urban drainage system

Application of Directly Buried Pipe TIrench and Pipeline GalIery in Industrial Sewage Centralized Collection

Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯MI Yilei(102)
Abstract：The mode of”one enterprise one pipe’’is used to centralize and collect the industrial sewage in

the third—party goVernance of enVironmental pollution in Ningbo Economic and 7rechnological

DeVelopment Zone．After comprehensively consideration of the pipes suitable for sewage water’and the

construction and maintenance conditions of sewage pipelines，two forms of direct buried trench and pipe

jacking trench are adopted．The use of direcdy buried pipe trench for protection under the road ean

efkctiVely reduce the plane land of pipeline than the sewage pipeline directly buried．The pipe gallery

fhme mode of coated rejnforced concrete pipe jacking+aluminum magnesium alloy bracket with intemal

pipe is adopted to cross the river，which better meet the requirements of landscape and late management．

Keywords：one enterprise one pipe，directly buried pipe trench，pipe gaUery

Engineering Application of WWTP Function Adjustment in Storage of Initial Rainwater ⋯⋯ZHU Mu(1 06)
Abstract：In orderto alleViate the innuence of initial rainwater on the“ver water quality'aimed at the

current situation，the fhnctions of wastewater treatment plant ∽WTP) are adjusted to cancelthe function

ot sewage treatment and reconstruet to the initial rainwater storage facilities．Combined with the actual

situation of the stmctures in WWTP'the factors of investment，constmction period and constmction

in{1uence are comprehensively considered．The scheme of utilizing the old stllJctures is adopted．The

cun．ent structures are utilized and reconstllJcted to the initial rainwater storage tank． And the

corresponding supporting facilities are added to meet the fhnction of initial rainwater storage，which has

the higher social and economic benefits and provides the reference for the other proiects．

Keywords：initial rainwater，function adiustment，storage

Research on Deodorization and Ventilation System of Buried Wastewater Treatment Plant Based on Simulation

deodorization system and Ventilation system than the traditional WWTP． The air volume calculation

method of deodorization ventilation system is studied．Combined with the deodorization system design，

Ven“1ation system design and simulation，the waste caused in the design and operation can be avoided．

The efficient and accurate design idea of ventilation collection system is proposed．Taking a sludge

dewatering room of a buried WWTP as an example，the computational nuid dynamics(CFD)model is used

for the simulation and optimization． The operation control countermeasures are put forward for the

万方数据



de。d。rizati。n ventilati。n effect safety，equipment safety，energy c。nservati。n and c。nsumpti。n reduction’

which improve the efficiency of energy unhzatlorL

Kevwo五：buried wastewatertreatment plant(WwTP)，de。dorizati。n
and Ventilation'si咖№。

MANAGEMENT＆CoNSTRUCIToN

synchron。us G咖ting Interacti。n and Risk Pre_controlin Multi-tu衄el ParallelOverlapping Cons‘?ctl7I：⋯
。⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SHI Yaofeng(111)

Abstract：Aiming at the risk predicti。n and c。ntr。l problems。f simultane。u8 gr。uting m11tual

disturb：?ce
and ground leakage sluHy in the multi—tunnel paraUel oVerl印ping constmction process m shmIow

c。vering s。il sandy wate卜rich stratulll，based。n the synchmn。us grouting 8lu。ry in{iltran。n diHu81。n

model and the penetrati。n distance analytic method， the synchron。u8 8lu。ry 8patlaI d18tnbutlon

characteristics，and the correlation between the infiltrati。n difnsion distance and‘he grou‘1ng pressure
are studied．The grouting pressure叩timizati。n c。ncept。f the multi—tunnel grouting Interactl。n the

preventi。n and c。ntr。l。f gr。und leakage
risk and the guarantee。f grouting filling effect逸proposed·1h：

：。Hesp。nding predictive c。ntr。l meth。d 0f ultimate gr。uting pressure is established The t11e。ry and

method have been successfully applied to the synch咖ous grouting
risk pre—con‘rol

m the constmctlon

。r。cess。f SG6—9 Bid Secti。n of Hangzhou Metr。Line 6 Phase I·The good technical and soclal et士ects

have been achieved．The research results can be used as a reference for the simultaneous groutlng state

Dredicti。n and risk preventi。n and control of the multi—tunnel oVerlapping constmctlon 1n the shauow

covering soil permeable wa土er—rich stra上um·
． ．

Kevwords：multi—tunnel overl印pin岛synchronous grouting interaction，ground leakage’nsk pre—control，

engineering application

Kev constmction control Techn0109y of chizhou chan萄iang RiVer Bridge ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯+I。
：⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．．Yu zhu，YuAN Bo，zou Benhui，Du xianting(1l。7)

Abs”act：The Chizhou Chan西iang River Bridge is a double—pylon double—plane comp081‘e beam

cable—stayed bridge with a main span of 828 m．A new anchoring form of 8tayed cable8 anchored on the

steel be锄between the pylons in cluster type by groups is adopted·The
steel box酉rders are constmc‘ed

bv the cantilever assembling method while the prestressed concrete box酉rders o±slde span are

constmcted by矗e support cast—in—place method．Aiming at two ch眦c‘e。i8tic8 d‘he clus‘e。一type

anchoring and asymmetrical c。nstruction of the main girder，the geometrical
control method 1s used t0

control the bridge constmction．Many key control technolo百es of pylon of＆e‘and p。e—11±‘con‘r01’pylon

stress control，steel beam pre—lift control，main girder fabricating alignment and installing a王19nment

c。ntrol_and stayed cable fabrication len昏h c。ntrol are adopted·After the completion。±the bndge，the

Dvlon offset and stress，the main girder alignment and the stayed cable force are mea8u。ed and compared

with the theoretical values．The results show that the measured Values of stmcture a119nment，stress
and

cable force are in go。d a铲eement
with the the。retical Values，which au meet the specificati。n

reauirements．The overaH control ef艳ct of the bridge is good·

K二words：cable—stayed bridge，c。mp。site bea驰cluste卜type anchorin岛construction
comr01

staging Multiple Pushing c。nstmcti。n Techn。l。g)r。f warren steel Tmss simple—supp。rted Be锄⋯⋯⋯⋯
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⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CHEN Wenqian岛WU Dezhi，ZHANG Ke，LIU Xiaolon岛WEI Huijun(122)

黼act．The installation 0f the steel tmss simple—supponed
beams of the main brldge ln the proJect 1s

the oDeration at water．The constlllction site is 10cated at an an出e 120。 of the center lme o儿he channel·

At the s砌e time，there are obvious problems such as the narrow construction space，dlmculty 1n h01stm舀

and dimculty in ensuring construction quality．In order to ensure the smooth eonstructlon o±thls are岛also

to guarantee the traffic safety of the navigaMe channel，the sta百ng multiple pushlng
constmctlon

technology is used forthe installation．The finite element software is used to check the stability of the

main stmcture by the multiple pushing eonstructi。n techn。logy．The calculation results show that the

maximum displacement and the maximum stress generated during the hoisting process ot the pylon

suppon and tmss are within the specified safety range．Its construction technology 1s malnly set torth，

which has certain guiding significance for the construction of similar projects·

Kevwords： W脚en—style steel tmss， steel stllJcture， finite element analysls， multlple pushlng，

construction technology

Desi gn and Construction Technologies of Mobile Suspension Cable Support for Long—span C0mposlte

Girder Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
GUO zhu。ming(126)

Abstract： The design and constmction methods of steel—concrete composite bndges are tlexlble’

changeable and adaptable．Taking
a long—span continuous steel—concrete comp0Site b似91rderbrldge as

the backgmund，the design and constmction integrated technology of mobile suspension cable suppon 1s

proposed，and the parameter optimization analysis is carried out．The results show that the use ot the

technol0盯can give full play to the pe而咖ance adVantages of steel and concrete to the greatest exte咄

and efkctively improve the economy and ad印tability of long—span steel—concrete composlte beam bndge

Kevwords： steel—concrete composite girder bridge' mobile suspension cable suppon， deslgn and

f、nn蜀tnlction

construction Quality Evaluation of Pre—stressed concrete Girder Based on Moni‘o咖g Da‘a ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯。

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WU Xiaopin舀RUAN Yinghui，CHEN Yuefei，LIU Zhiwen，ZHANG Yin蓟ie(129)

Abstract：The quality of concrete constmction in eXpressway constmction is the focus ot attentlon l he

traditional method is mainly to evaluate the construction quality of concrete girders wlth the manual

inspections and empirical judgments．There is a certain de铲ee of lag and subjec‘iVe opimonS_Based on‘he

construction data of the concrete girders monitoredby the Zhejiang Coastal Expressway工nto眦a‘1za‘10n

PlatforIIl’the combined method of the analytic hierarchy process(AHf’and the fuzzy eValua‘10n 1s adopted to

establish a pre—stressed concrete西rder constmction quality eValuation sys‘e肌 MoreoVer， ‘he expen

auestionnaire sur、rey method combined with AHP is adopted t0 determine the weight of each eVaIuatlon

index Finally'based 0n the constmction monitoring data of the pre—stressed
concre‘e 91rders oi‘he coas‘a1

exDressway in Taizhou the constmction quality of the pre—stressed concrete girders m the dlnerent

construction bidding sections is evaluated．The results show that the pre—stressed
concrete 91rder eValuatlon

svstem established in this study can timely and objectiVely eValuate the constmction quali‘y o±pre—s‘ressed

concrete girders in different constmction bidding sections’and the innuence of hu眦n±actors canbe

avoided．The overall construction quality of pre—stressed concrete girders in the d1{lerent constrIlctlon

bidding sections in Taizhou of Zhejiang Coastal Expressway
is excellent．MoreoVer，the eValua‘10n results 01

each constmction bidbasically agree well with the quality inspection
results ot the pro】ect-
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Keywords： pre—stressed concrete girder， constmction quality eValuation， eValuation system， weight，

analytic hierarchy process(AHP)

Contrastive Analvsis on Defo珊ation of Steel Sheet Pile Cofkrdam in Constmction Stage
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Pan，TONG Weiiun，DENG Fuchao(135)

Abstract：Then main bridge of Taidong River Bridge is a 5 1．m+85 m+51 m single—box single—chamber

variable cmss—section continuous box girder．The main piers of the main bridge are located at 10 m from

the bank within the riverway of Taidong River as Class III canal．7rhe island—building steel sheet pile

cof亿rdam method is adopted fbr the constmction．The excavation depth of fbundation pit fbr the base slab

is 7．1 86 m，which belongs to more than a certain scale of dangerous partial project．The constmction safety

risk is large．Through the actual conditions in the excaVation of foundation pit，the model stress of steel

sheet pile co妇岛rdam is analyzed and calculated．The calculation basis and method to distjngujsh the

stmctures before and after defomations during the constmction stage of model definition are discussed，

which provide the technical guarantee for the smooth construction steel sheet pile cofferdam．

Key、—m11ds：continuous girder，model stress analysis of steel sheet pile，excaVation of fbundation pit，

constmction stage，condition analysis

Demolition Constmction Technology of Continuous Girder in Channel Regulation⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XIAO Hanyu，ZHANG Chen(138)

Abstract：Due to the regulation and upgrading of the canal channel，the main bridge span and the

navigation clearance of the old Jin疹ai Bridge in Taizhou cannot meet the requirements，which need to be

demolished and rebuilt．In order to ensure the navigation demand of the channel，the method of bridge

demolition and fbrm traveler with the steel pipe bracket is used to carIy out the demolition of the

superstmcture of the old bridge，which can simply and quickly complete the demolition constmction of

continuous box girdeL

l【eywOrds：continuous box girder，demolition constmction，form traVeler

Application of Steel Sheet Pile in Jueshi Pon Waterway Regulation Project ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ SHEN Yong(140)

Abstract：Steel sheet piles have the advantages of small space occupation，high water tightness，simple

and fast constlllction， contmllable manufacturing and processing quality， and green enVironmental

protection，which are widely used in the waterway regulation pnojects．The application of steel sheet piles

in waterway regulation projects are discussed and analyzed through an example of Jueshi Port Waterway

Regulation PrI。ject．Its aim is to pmVide the refbrence and help for the related projects．

Keywords：steel sheet pile，waterway regulation project，application

Contr01 Technology of Pipe Jacking Crossing under Existing Subway Line in C10se Distance ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Jianping(144)

Abstract：The newly built pipelines are inevitably intersected with the operating subway lines．The pipe

jacking method is one of the techniques used in the underground operating subway lines because of its

small impact on the surrounding enVironment，a fbw remoVals and the other adVantages．Based on an

engineering case，the key control technologies of pipe jacking crossing under the existing metro line in

close distance aure discussed．And the finite element analvsis software PLAXIS3D is used to simulate the

万方数据



crossing condition．The constllJction contr01 measures of pipe jacking are put fblward in order to provide

reference for the similar projects．

Keywords：pipe jacking method，earth pressure，total jacking fbrce，coef行cient of fhction resistance，

grouting quan6ty

Constmction 0rganization and Safety Management in In—situ Overhaul of Double—deck Steel TI‘uss Bridge

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯QlA州Guohul(148)

Abstr神t：Taking the in—situ oVerhaul of Songpu Bridge in Shanghai as an engineering example，aiming at

the problems that the reconstI．uction of the bridge is required to guarantee the normal tramc of the

non—motored Vehicles crossing the riVer，the bridge is adjacent to Jinshan Railway under operation and

spans the channel of Huangpu RiVer，and the constmction organization and safbty management are

difficult，oVeraLll multistage constmction organization and multiple safety measures aure taken in the project

implementation effectiVely to guarantee the smooth implementation of the project，which can be referred

for the reconstmction of the similar projects．

1【eywords：double—deck steel truss bridge，in—site overhaul，no—break tramc，constmction organization，

safbty management

Research on Desjgn Management of InnoVatiVe Large—span Roof Steel Structure System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯TA0 Guoxiong(152)

Abstract：The large—span stadiums stmcture has the characteristics of large span，complex and diverse

stlllctural forms，and high technology content．Its strong specificity brings the great difficulty to the design

management．Combining with the Shanghai Pudong Football Stadium Project’the design management of

innoVatiVe large—span roof steel structure system is discussed．The main measures for the design quality

management are proposed f}om the two aspects of design quality and design progress management．The

quality control system is established including the quality control process，theoretical calculation and

analysis，test Verification and health monitoring f色edback to break through the limitations of theoretical

calculation．The main measures of design schedule management are proposed，i．e．the establishment of a

special working group fbr roof steel structure design and the fbrmation of centralized efficient

communication and joint review mechanism．Practice has proved that the above measures help to f0瑚a

systematic management idea and a replicable management process，which provide a reference for the

design management of similar projects．

Keywords：innoVatiVe roof steel structure system，large—span stadium stmcture，design management

Visualized Management and Control Method of Engineering Schedule Based on EBS Component Coding

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯zHANG Qifeng，YuAN Chao，HUANG Jie(156)

Abstract： Aiming at the shortcomings of traditional task—based constmction schedule management

methods，combined with the characteristics of BI】ⅥVisualization and componentization，an engineering

project construction sehedule management method based on EBS component coding is proposed．Its core

idea is to take a single component as the basic object of schedule management，and to define and report

the related schedule，which achieve the component level of management granularity．The solutions are

proposed fbr the key technologies such as the model creation，component coding，constmction organization

plannin舀platform management， etc． After the project verif!ication，the method ean better meet the
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requirements of on—site fine management with the strong operability and good practical application efkct．

Keywords：schedule management，EBS component coding，planning of constmction organization，platform

management

STUDY oN SC皿NCE＆TECHNOLoGY

Research on Seismic Perfbrmance of Large Urban Underground Interconnected Sandwich Layer—Tunnel System

Space⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ WANG Haifen舀WU Jian，ZHOU Qiulon昏CHEN Wuhang(160)

Abstract： Relying on Nanjing Huimin AVenue ComprehensiVe Reconstruction Project，the dynamic

response of the typical underground interconnected space structures under earthquake is studied．The

finite element method is used to simulate and calculate．The engineering simplified model under the

sandwich layer—tunnel system is established to analyze the seismic peIformance of sandwich 1ayer—

tunnel stmcture system．And the possibility of development and utilization of the sandwich layer under the

condition of this system is studied． The e玎’ectiVe seismic measures are proposed for the seismic

performance of the sandwich layer stmcture．This method can pmvide a useful reference for the spatial

planning of the similar projects．

Keywords：sandwich layer—tunnel system，seismic ped’0rmance，finite element method，deVelopment and

11t；1；z只tjnn

Research on Sensor I’ailure Detection and Isolation Algorithms
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Bin舀ian，CHEN Ke，CHEN Qiyuan(166)

Abstract： Due to the complex fbmat of the data collected by the sensors and the large amount of

infbrmation，the failure of sensors could not be automatically detected and isolated efkctiVely，thus the

accuracy of the evaluation will be aff色cted and the false warning information will be generated．A kind of

sensor f；mlt detection and isolation algorithm based on Geometric Post Nonlinear ICA，gp ICA)is

proposed．The algorithm linearizes the nonlinear data by introducing a geometric post nonlinear hybrid

model，and then uses the fast independent element analysis 口astICA)to detect fiLults．By calculating the

contribution of the monitoring data to the monitoring statistics，the isolation of fault sensor is realized

based on the contribution analysis method．Using MATLAB software for the numerical simulation，the

detection and isolation of simulated fault sensors are realized．This algorithm has a higher fault detection

rate than the traditional linear ICA fault detection．and is more suitable for the fault detection and

isolation of bridge health monitoring systems．

Keywords：sensor，failure，independent element，health monitorin昌bridge

Analysis and Study on Stress of Hidden Bent Cap of Precast Small一box Beam Based on FEA Full—bridge Model

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LUO Ganshen舀SHI Xianhao，XIA0 Haibo(170)

Abstract：Combined with the engineering practice，the numerical analysis method is proposed to study the

loading fbatures of hidden bent c印，which has the ref毛rence significance in the similar projects．Through

the comparative analysis of the Midas Civil beam element model and the Midas FEA full bridge solid

element model，the fbllowing conclusions can be obtained that the use of FEA overall modeling can

efkctively simulate the stress situation of the hidden bent cap．There is a stress concentration at the

junction of the small—box beam and the hidden bent cap，which results in the main tensile stress larger．
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The design should ensure the integrity of the longitudinal reinforcement of the small—box beam and

reduce the weakening of the prestressing slotting of the hidden bent cap to the structure．The embedded

efkct of the hidden bent cap of side pier leads to the reduction of the positiVe bending moment in the

middle of the side span．The prestressed tendons of the side span small—box beam can be appropriately

reduced in the design．

KeywOrds：hidden bent cap，FEA calculation，stress concentration

Study on Bonding PeIfomance of Cement Bridge Deck Pavement Based on GA Paving Layer
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LEI Shuandon舀GAO Jie，GUO Yon舀YU Yan昏LIU Hongying(173)

Abstract：The poured asphalt mixture is widely used fbr the cement concrete bridge deck paVement to

meet its bonding waterproof requirements．The basic pavement type is”bonding layer+waterproof layer+

wearing layerff or”bonding layer+wate叩roof layer+bonding layer+wearing layerfI．With the help of the

large asphalt—aggregate ratio of poured asphalt mixture (GA)，the innuence of GA一10 as the waterproof

b6nding layer on the bonding perfbrmance of deck pavement is analyzed．The result shows that the

bonding peIformance between GA一10 and cement concrete deek can meet the waterproof and bonding

peI怕rmance requirements of the cement deck．

Keywords：cement concrete bridge deck，waterproof bondinglayer，poured asphalt mixture

Evaluation of Uniformity of Dense Graded Asphalt Mixture⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Jianfei，GUO Hui，CHEN Xiaoli，wU Jintin舀xU Yidong(176)

Abstract：In order to overcome the shortcomings of low accuracy and long time consuming of traditional

asphalt miXture unifomity evaluation，the di百tal image technology is used to quantitatiVely eValuate the

uni{．ormity of difkrent types of dense graded asphalt mixture．The relatiVe aVerage difkrence of area ratio

of adjacent coarse aggregate areas is proposed as an evaluation index to analyze and eValuate the

uniformitv of SMA一13 and AC一13C mixtures．The results show that the relative average difference of area

ratio of adjacent coarse aggregate areas of SMA一1 3 is reduced by 33．1％than AC一1 3C．The uniformity of

SMA一13 is significantly better than AC一13C．The dif扎rent particle size of aggregate has a great innuence

on the unifbrmity of mixture．The uniformity of each coarse aggregate presents a quadratic parabola

distribution law with the increase of panicle size．4．5～9．5 mm graded aggregates haVe the best unifbrmity．

The aggregate unifo珊ity greater than 1 3．2 mm is the worst．There is a good contrast effect between the

local and overall unifbrmities of nle mixture．

Keywords：road engineerin岛uniformity，digital image technology，asphah mixture，coarse aggregate

APPLICATION oF ACHIEVEMENTS

Design and Application of Early Warning and Travel Navigation System Based on CulVert Ponding Monito“ng

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Huaizhen，HE xuan，zHANG Lin，zHU Bocha0，NIE Xincheng(181)

Abstract：In order to solve the problems of traffic congestion，personal casualty and property loss caused

by the culvert ponding of urban road and bridge，based on Arduino development board，the culVert

ponding monitoring early warning and travel naVigation system integrated with the water leVel monitorin舀

grading early warnin舀information issue，multi—department coordinated disposal and traVel naVigation is

designed and studied and developed． The water 1evel monitoring module collects the water leVel
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information in real time through the immersiVe and ultrasonic sensing water leVel gauge． The

corresponding early warning is issued according to the difkrent ponding conditions． The disposal

measures are informed to the releVant departments and personnel of municipal administmtion， city

construction and environmental sanitation through the multi—carrier information plad．orm．And the water

level information is synchronically uploaded to the traVel naVigation APP platform，and the driver and

passengers can adjust the travel in time with the help of APP．The system has the characteristics of diVerse

functions，low cost，easy maintenance and timely upgradin舀which has the stmng market application

prospect and a large number of audience groups，and can promote the constmction of smart city．

Keywords：culvert pondin舀urban road and bridge，water level monitorin岛grading eady warnin舀travel

navigation，Arduino

Research and Application of Long—span Bridge Constmction Visualization Information Management Platfo瑚

Based on BIM+GIS Technology⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ LIU Panpan，JIANG Haili，CHEN Liuhu冯REN Yayin(185)

Abstract：Minpu Bridge III is a 1arge bridge across the Huangpu RiVer'which involves the complex

engineering contents and the high technical requirements． Based on BIM+GIS technology， the

development of a set of enterprise—level constmction management plad-0rm suitable for the dif玷rent types

of bridge projects is introduced．A set of three—dimensional bridge construction information management

process is combed，which inVolves the 3D panoramic engineering display，coding unified constnlction log，

3D model and schedule linkage display， high—precision site construction personnel positioning

management， electronic safbty and quality check fbrm． The experience and the dimculties in the

application of the bridge engineering platfb瑚 are summarized， which proVide the ref色rence fbr the

subsequent similar projects．

KeywOI。Ils：long—span bridge，panoramic display，personnel positioning

Application Method of Ta】【i Trajectory Data in Comprehensive Traffic Survey⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ DAIWei(1 90)

Abstract：Taxi trajectory data is an imponant information data source in comprehensive tramc sunrey．It

can be applied in the multiple tramc surveys including the taxi suⅣey，vehicle speed survey and so on．

The application scenarios and application requirements of taxi trajectory data in the comprehensive traffic

sunrey are systematicaUy combed．The analysis framework and processing now of taXi trajectory data are

designed．The map matching calculation method of”shortest path matching of adjacent positioning points”

is specially intmduced．Taking a city as an example，the application and current characte而s“cs of taxi

trajectory data in the comprehensiVe traf．fic surVey of the city are introduced．The correlation analysis has

the ef玷ct of completing the tra侬c sunrey and supporting the traffic planning task．

Study on Application of Mixed Type Hot—in—Place Recycled Asphalt in Expressway
⋯⋯⋯ LI Junf宅ng(1 94)

Abstract： Aimed at the nlt' crack，pothole and other diseases of an expressway in Gungdong， the

mixed—type hot—in—place recycling technical scheme is designed fbr the repair and curin昏The design

now of mix proponion for the recycled asphalt mixture is introduced from the aspects of raw material

detection，grading design and mixture peIfomance verification．Relying on this pI、0ject’the mixed—type

hot—in—place recycling construction technology and quality contml measures are systematically set forth．

The result shows that the mixed—type hot—in—place recycled asphalt paVement has the good high and low
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temperature performances，water stability and anti—skid performance．It is rec。mmended t。be pr。m。ted

and applied as a new type of green enVironmental protection curing method·

Keywords：r。ad engineerin岛h。t—in—place recyclin舀design of mix proporti。Il，c。nstmcti。n techn。l。gy，

quality control

Research on Application of Road PeIfomance of Modified Muddy Soil ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ WU Shixing(198)

Abstract：With the continuous improvement of the infrastmcture constllJction in China，the coVerage of

road tramc construction continues to expand，the soil problems are diVersified， and the muddy soil

problems are increasindy encountered in road engineering construction．Due to its strong nuidity and lack

of bearing capacity，the muddy soil is always hard to be ef亿ctively used in engineering practice·At the

same time，it is difficult to tmnspon long—distance due to storage and transportation problems，which

becomes a problem hard to solve．Taking the improvement of muddy soil as a starting point，using the

industrial waste materials also difficult to transport and store as the admixtures used for a muddy soil

curing agent'the optimal proportion of the modified muddy soil characteristics can be fbund，which has

the good application prospect as the highway subgrade stumng．The experimental research ol mlxed

materials show that three dosage ratios of the selected blast fhmace slag，ny ash and carbide slag are

42．1：1 1．5：46．4，which can well meet the requirements of highway subgrade filling．

1始ywords：muddy soil，curing agent，highway subgrade

Application of High—toughness Ultra—thin Asphalt Wearing Course in Municipal R。ad Engineering⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YA0 Kun(202)

Abstmct：The implemented high—toughness ultra—thin asphalt wearing course technology with a

thickness of 0．8—2 cm is introduced and summarized，which is practically applied in the road project of

Jiashan County Urban InteUigent Transportation ComprehensiVe Upgrading and Reconstmction Project

田hase D．The key points of constlllction contr01 of high—toughness ultra—thin asphalt wearing course

technology are expounded．The field test shows that the friction coemcient of the paVement before and

m盱the overlay is increased by 204 bpn，the stmctural depth is

increased from 5．2 mm to 1．15 mm，the noise reduction perfomance

sealing performance

increased by

is reduced b

0．54 mm．the natness is

v 3～6 dB，and the water

30 mL／min)and the interlayer drawing strength (≥0．8 MPa)are good．It has

g。od engineering f毫asibility and can provide a certain engineering refbrence fbr the application of the

same type of munic

Keywords： munic

pal

pal

road technology．

engineering， high—toughness ultra—thin asphalt wearing course， synchronous

paving，field test'construction control

Application of LC40 L培htwe培ht Concrete Bridge Deck PaVement in Maintenance and Reinforcement ⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯JIA Hui(205)

Abstract：Based on the study of Huangshui River Bridge in Xining with the different paVing stmctures，

compared with C40 concrete，the use of the lightweight aggregate concrete to paVe the brldge deck can

reduce the dead weight by 20％，reduce the displacement in the midspan by l 2．5％and reduce the

inteIhce tensile stress of the midspan longitudinal bridge by l 2．2％．The obtained conclusion can proVide

the reference for the印plication of lightweight aggregate concrete in the bridge maintenance and

rPinfhrnement．
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Keywords：lightweight concrete，pavement，midspan displacement，inteIface stress

Brief Analysis on Appljcation of Lock Section Steel UndeEground Diaphmgm WaIl Method⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯’MA Jin岛HUANG Wei(208)
Abstract：In orderto study how to constmct the ultra—deep high—rigidity underground diaphragm wall

within the limited underground space of central urban are马the lock section steeI underground diaphragm

wall method is introduced into the construction of fbundation pit support in Shanghai Metro Line 1 9 Shjbo

AVenue Station Project．The experimental study on this construction method is carried out．The kev

construction technology of this method is set fbrth．Its practical application effbct is analyzed．The result

shows that the lock section steel underground diaphragm wall has cenain fbasibility in the constrIlction of

deep fbundati。n pit supp。rt in the s。ft s。il area。f the central urban areaL The steel c。mp。nents。f this

method are manufactured in a factory with the good water—stop effbct，which ean save the constmction

site，and especia儿y play the high peIformance

projects in the central urban are乱

in the r印id construction of the narrow—area large—scale

Keywords：foundation pit support，10ck section steel，underground di印hragm

THE RELATIVE SPECL～LIT皿S

Exploration on Construction of Utility Tunnel in Urban Core under Background of Urban Renewal ⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Qiguang(212)
Abstract：Urban renewalis a hot t叩ic in the field of urban constmction at present，which is of卿at
slgnl±lcance to promote the high—quality deVelopment of the eity．The construction of utilitv tunnel in

urban core ls an e壬IectiVe way to achieVe the purposes of urban renewal． Through analysis of the

d烈矗culties in the eonstruction of utility tunnel in urban core，taking the construction of utilitv tunnel in

the urban core of Wuhu as an example，it is explained how to realize the urban renewal idea in the proiect
so as to proVide the experience and refbrence fbr promoting the·urban renewal in the other cities．

KeyⅥmrds：urban renewal，utiIitv tunneL urban core

Design of Joint Constmction of Municipal 7I'unnel and Subway Station⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ SHEN Miao f 2 15 1

Abstract：In order to meet the intensive utilization of limited urban space，it has become a trend to build

‘he mu』tlpIe proJects together in the same underground space．Taking the joint constmction proiect of

Lon舀u Road Station in Shanghai Metro“ne l4肋d East—West Channel as an example，some desi期
difficulties of three—layer underground station and municipal tunnel under the conditions of comDlex

suITounding enVironment，complex joint construction node and deep foundati。n pit are studied．And the

targeted deslgn schemes are proposed in order to pmvide some reference for the similar projects．

Keywords：subway station，municipaltunnel，joint constmction，tra伍c relie￡design of foundation pit

Applica‘i。n Analysis and DeVel。pment Suggesti。ns。f Rapid Tram⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ LIANG shuaiwen(2 19)
Absn翟ct：With the characteristics。f m。demte tmnsp。rt volume，green environmental protection，l。w

inVestment，quick印proVal and short constlllction cycle，tram is suitable for the smaU and medium cities

t。build the public transp。rtati。n backb。ne system．The functi。nal gr。ups。r areas。f s。me small and

medium—sized cities in China present the characteristics。f scattered lay。ut，and the space distance
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between each other is relatively long．Therefore，the rapid tram system is needed to meet the needs砒

raDid travel within cities．At first，it is proposed that the traVel speed of the mpid tram should reach oVer

30 km／ll according to the travel time requirements of the residents．Then，the applicatlon cases 0t r印1d

tram lines in Lvon of France，Porto of Portugal，Twin Cities of USA and Suzhou of China are analyzed·’Ihe

functional orientation and the line characteristics of rapid tram are summarized．Finally，the suggestions

on the development of rapid tram in China are put forward from fiVe aspects of applicable area，Vehlcle

selection，station setup，intersection design and code formulation·

Keywords：rapid tram，travel speed，application case，deVelopment suggestions

Study on Pipeline Planning Scheme of Caojin Road Reconstlllction Project ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CHEN Yuan，LUO Le(222)

Abstract：The municipal engineering reconstlllction projects always inVolVe the pipeline relocatio n．Due

to the intersection of various pipelines，its complexity is much higher than the general new proJects·

Taking the pipeline relocation planning scheme of Caojin Road Rapid Reconstruction Project as an

example，the design ideas of municipal pipeline relocation are discussed．The result shows that the utlllty

tunnel of cables is planned to construct in the reconstruction projects， which can Intensliy the

underground space and is beneficial t。improVe the c。mprehensiVe carr)ring capacity。f a city·

Kevwords： reconstmction en西neerin舀metro，municipal pipeline relocation， utility tunnel of cables，

pipeline into utility tunnel

Desi挈rn of Deep Foundation Pit for Subway Shield Tunneling with Ultra—short Distance and Large—angle

Conditions⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
ZHANG Jianan(225)

Abstract：As a tunnel pnoject as an example，the enclosing structure of short underground diaphragm wall+

long construction method pile，the relative reinforcement and structural measures taken m the deslgn ot

tunnel fbundation Dit are studied to ensure the safety and stabilization of deep foundation pit excaVatlon

and structural rebuilding of tunnel．And the conditions are resenred for the ultra—short distance and

large—angle tunneling of the planned subway shield． Based on the computational analysls and the

practical monitoring data validation，the enclosing stllJcture def0珊ation，ground sudace settlement and

overall stabilitv of tunnel all meet the design conditions and standard requirements in the constlllctlon ot

this scheme．And in the later period，the smooth tunneling of subway shield is also realized，and has no

adverse efflect on the tunnel stmcture，which shows that the oVerall design scheme of{oundatlon plt 1s

economic and feasible，and can be referred for the similar projects in the{uture·

KeywoI·ds： tunnel crossin舀 ultra—short—distance， large—angle crossing， shon diaphragm wa儿， long

constmction method pile

Study on Endoscopy Detection of Water—filled End Trunk Pipe by Combined Technology of”Sonar+Electrical

Leak Detection”⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
HUANG Haohua(228)

Abstl愀t：The end tmnk pipe of sewage pipe network usually Iruns in the state of high—water leVel or

fhll—water levelI CCTV and QV can be used for the endoscopy detection after blocking and dralnage to

reduce the pipeline water level．This method has the disadVantages of loV efficiency and high cos‘·

Therefore，it is of f乒eat significance to explore the endoscopic detection technology o±end t11lnk plpe 1n

the state of fhU water．The combined technology of”sonar+electrical leak detection”is used to carly out
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the endoscopy detection of water—filled end trunk pipe，and the pamllel verification is conducted through

CCTV detection to judge the accuracy and applieability of the combined technology，which can p工．0vide

the technlcal suppon for the management and maintenance of the sewa罢声pipe network．Through the field

tests，the ”sonar+ electrical leak detection” combined technology can enbctively identify the main

structural and fhnctional def宅cts existing in the water—filled end trunk pipe． The minimum target

resolution capability is 0．1 m，and the theoretical en．0r is 0．02 m．For the penetration of smaller—sized

foreign objects，the”sonar+electrical leak detection”combined technolo星黟is hard to ef．fectively identifv．

Ii’or the materials penetrating foreign mater’this combined technolog)r is hard to identify，the other means

are required to assist fbr confirmation．

Key啊，ords：s。nar，electrical 1eak detection，end t11lnk pipe，closed circuit television detecti。n(CCTⅥ

Design and Application of Intelligent Power Distribution System for Super—long Tunnel ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯wANG Ying(232)

Abstract：InteUigent power distribution system of tunnel is an important part 0f intelligent transportation

system o±expressway．And a saf-e and reliable power distribution system is the foundation to ensure the

sale opemtion of tunnel．The intelligentized hardware products able to be applied in the market are

inVestigated sunreyed． Taking the application of intelligent power distribution system of Schneider

Electric in G98 Island Expressway Sanya Yazhou Bay Tunnel Pnoject as an example，by analyzing the

problems existing in the traditional power distribution system of tunnel and combined with the actual

characterlstlcs ot daily management and operation and maintenance of tunnel，the overaU architecture of

the inteUigent power distribution system is proposed． How to build the intelligent power distribution

system for p口0ject is discussed．The intelligentization and optimization of operation and maintenance

management are reaJized to ensure the saf．e’efficient'sustainable and healthy development of the tunnel．

1‘eywords：super—long tunnel，intelligent power distribution system，system architecture’operation and

maintenance management

Analysis on Innuence of BiUboard Spatial Location on Visual Sense of Driver ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ SHEN Lin f 23 8 1

Abstract：The infomation of roadside facilities represented by billboards is complicated and brings the

Visual load to driVerS．In order to detennine the impact of madside information on the driving environment

of driVers，t11rough the design of real vehicle test’taking all gazed high column tower billboards a8 the

research object，taking the tramc Volume，lighting and spatial location as classified variables，and using

Logistic regression model，whether the classified variables have a significant efkct on drivers’capture of

billboards is discussed． The research shows that the spatial location of billboard has an imDact on the

Visual behaVior of driVers，and the billboards set up on the right side next to the road have the largest

proponlon oI driVer’s Visual capture·The research conclusion proVides the reference and suggestions for

the setting basis of biIlboards．

Keywords：billboard，Visual sense of driVer，Logistic regression，driving distraction，real vehicle test

Analysis。n Fatigue Strength。f CantileVer Am in Urban Multi—p。le Stmctnre⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SuN xib。(242)
Abstract：There is a kind 0f long cantilever structure in the urban multi—pole stmcture，which is used to

mount the signal lights or cameras and signboards．The cantilever arm belongs to a long nexible stmcture．

Due to the nuid characteristics of air，it is easy to cause the Vibration of stmcture，resulting in the f“igue
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effbct in the stnlcture．In the calculation，the difkrent fatigue loads should be considered according to the

diff色rent Vibration types，and the joint type with the higher fatigue grade should be selected to ensure the

saf．ety of the long cantilever structure．

Keywords：urban multi—functional multi pole，stmcture vibration，fatigue stren寸h

Design of Node Seheme for Design of Municipal Road and Protection of Ancient Tree protection⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Qian昌CHEN Weidon舀PENG Hui(245)

Abstr扯t：East Jinan Railway Station is one of the three main passenger stations in the railway hub of

Jinan，and is a comprehensiVe transportation hub integrating a variety of transponation．As one of its

external relief channels，North Shuniu Don舒inchang Road has a particularly imponant tr栅c fhnction．In

the pIanning line，there is a hundred—year—old tree．How to deal with the project construction and the

protection of ancient tree and famous tree is particularly important．The scheme is comprehensively

discussed ftom the aspects of project background，engineering situation and scheme comparison，which

proVides the reference for the design of the similar projects．

Keywords：protection of ancient tree，municipal road，ecological protection

Analysis on Innuence of Precipitation Line Moving Nonhward on Subgrade of a Project in Nonh China ⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YI Shuangde(248)

Abstract：With the”precipitation line moving northward”，the construction in the rainy season in nonhern

China will be normalized．Based on an example of a key municipal project in the north，the troubles

caused by the precipitation in rainy season in the north on the subgrade construction are analyzed．And

the corresponding subgrade treatment scheme is given．

Keyw．0rd童：the north，construction in the rainy season，subgrade constmction，subgrade scheme

Brief Analysis on InVestment Control Essentials of Comprehensive Transportation Hub under Background of

Station—City Integration⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ SONG Deqin(250)

Abstract： The new type of comprehensiVe transponation hub of railway under the background of

”station—city integration”is not only the center of passenger transponation connection and difkrent—type

passenger now conVersion inside and outside the city，but also integrates the commercial needs such as

urban land deVelopment． The diVersified eVolution of its functions is often accompanied by a large

increase in engineering inVestment．‘In the decision—making stage of project，the construction scale and

constmction standards haVe a significant impact on the engineering cost． Based on the fbasibility

eValuation of the comprehensiVe transportation hub supporting project of South Huicheng Railway Station，

f}om the perspectiVe of coordination with the planning and rationality of fhnctional positioning， its

reasonable construc“on scale and eonstruction standards are analyzed fbr its rail transit embeddin舀

station square and the other engineering content．The active and ef玷ctive investment control strategy in

the decision—making stage is proposed．

Keywords： comprehensiVe transponation hub， station—city integration， investment control， upper

planning，f-unctional positioning

Research on Landscape Planning and Design of Innovative Industrial Park ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ HE Meijun(253

Abstract：With the rapid deVelopment of the economy and the quick change of the technology，th )e
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innovative industrial park dominated by the high—tech production has gradually become the booster of

”city—industry inte铲ation and regional development”．Its landsc印e design will also become an important

link．Combined with Zhongshi Great Innovation Industrial Park Project，the concept，strategy and method

of the landscape design fbr the innovative industrial park are gradually discussed f}om the conception to

the detailed design，which provides a usefhl refbrence fbr the similar projects．

KeywDrds：innovative industrial park，landscape，landscape planning and desjgn
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